
Chapter 2  
Esther pretend not to hear and was even much worried, 

"miss,am asking for the second time,is everything okay?are 

you looking for someone?" 

"Hey young man! Just leave me alone,if you are thinking of 

taking this moment just to seduce me, please just stop!" 

"Who has even mentioned about me seducing you,I have a 

wife whom I love very much. I just realized that you are 

stranded and being a Christian,it would be honorable of 

me to just help you and walk out.I don't expect anything in 

return." 

Esther had just heard this and was so amazed that there 

are still very good men alive. She had taken her for more 

of a fuckboy if not a play one.It never had crossed her 

mind that he was a Christian,and her judging him was the 

graviest mistakes she could make especially that she was 

no ordinary one but a nun. 

She opted to do this one thing, apologize. Not knowing 

that this was just the foundation of their story,her next 

move was greatly going to impact a lot in her life that was 

going to bring a lot of changes. 



"I am sorry for being rude! It just came out of nowhere, 

Esther is my name." 

"Well Esther,we are all humans with so many mistakes 

where we all learn from,I Brian is not an exemption."And 

just by that,Brian just introduced himself. 

Something about Brian that she had not known about,was 

almost everything that she had known about him were all 

build up. Brian was a chronic womanizer in all his life and 

he would use any pick up line or acting if he could just to 

make a woman fall for him. 

Interestingly,most of the women around had known him 

with this but would still fall for him and all the sweet 

talk.He was more of blessed verbally than pocket wise but 

would still manage to find any girl of his dream including 

the feminists one,the man was leaving some marks in 

representing his gender!! 

This time round,his mission was Esther.He had just spotted 

her even though he had not known much about the 

lady,this was never going to be easy as usual for Esther 

was a no ordinary girl.Sbe had dedicated her self to Christ 

only and was never in for relationships, even from this 

good man that she had just met. 



"I just realized that you were stressed up Esther,what has 

been the problem?" 

Brian asked. 

"Okay Brian, before coming out from the bus,I had earlier 

helped a woman with my nun robes now don't know 

where to start since I had left others back at the parish. Do 

you know of a place where I can find some nun clothes?" 

"You mean sister's clothes, right?"Brian was just suprised at 

why in the hell a sexy woman like her would be looking 

nun's clothes for. 

"Yah,I need some as soon as possible, know of a place 

where I can purchase one?" 

"What do you even have to do with the clothes? what is 

your issue with them?I believe that they are meant for 

nuns? 

Brian asked unbelievably as he hoped not to get a 

surprising answer. Then boom!the answer had just arrived 

full of necessary information. 

"Yes,I am one of them,I am a nun!"Esther said leaving him 

a lot confused.He had just spotted a lady dressed in no 

atire to show that she was one.She had never expected this 

as he thought that Esther was going to be like any other 



random girls he had met,this was his most shoking 

moment in his life of being a Playboy. 

Even after realizing that she was a Nun, something that he 

did not love. Brian had still decided to help the stranded 

Esther,he had quickly thought of something in ensuring 

that her problem was fixed. 

"I think that I know of a place just a few walk from here 

where we can find one."He said. 

Esther appeared to be relieved as she she accompanied 

Brian to the place,as they were walking,she had just 

realized that he was not new to most of the people who 

passed them especially the opposite gender who looked at 

them as if they had just realized something with their boy. 

"We have just lost one of our ladies." 

Esther overheard one girl saying as they passed them, 

though this never bothered her for she never understood 

it and also thought that it had nothing to do with her. They 

had thought that Brian had found a new catch who was 

going to suffer a heart break like the way he played the 

game so perfectly. 

After some twenty minutes walk,Brian had just realized this 

building where they sold all types of clothes more so for 



the working ones since they had seen this as a business 

gap. 

They matched in gracefully as Esther seemed to enjoy the 

place and how amazing it looked with all kinds of designer 

clothes too. She had spent almost her whole life at the 

parish and this chance of environment made her feel the 

worldly pleasures bit. Even though she always maintained 

her character,she was never going to be deceived by the 

same earthly pleasures,she was just appeasing her eyes. 

A random worker had just realized them and came to their 

service. 

"Hello customers, welcome to our shop!how can we help 

you?" 

"Actually,we are in need of a nun's clothes."Brian said."just 

one sir!"he continued just to make his demand in specific 

since most of the ladies he had been taking out had this 

habit of 'one is never enough' and so would even take the 

whole shop and the owner in addition thinking that they 

would aslo be responsible for the pay. 

"Am very sorry, that is a very confidential order and 

according to our rules and regulations,it is never sold out 

that easily!" The attendant said. 
 


